List of dt.07.12.12
JOURNAL OF THE ANNAMALAI UNIVERSITY: Annamalainagar [South India] Tamilnadu:
Text: Sanskrit, English, Tamil.

Vol-XXII: 1960: Part-A Humanities: Editor: Prof. R. Ramanujachari: & others: contents:

Vol-XXIII: 1961: Part-A; Humanities: Editor: Ditto:
An Inscription of Mahendra Varma Pallava- T.P. Meenakshisundaran, Nyayaparisuddhi with Commentary – R. Ramanujachari, Trends in Direct Taxation, The Use of Verse in Drama, etc. rebound. pp 268, with plates. Rs.750/-


Vol-XXX: 1978: Part-A: humanities: Folk Music- M.G. Gowri Kumari, need for population Education in Indian Educational institutions, participial nouns in old tamil,
Kanigke:rgotti – an indo Aryan language- c. srinivasa varma, with 11 articles. Pp 168,vi.Rs.600/-


Vol-XXXIII; 1987: Part-A: Humanities: with 18 articles: Education and Temples under the later Cholas- S. Govindaraju, American Studies in India, the concept of Sound Change in Prakrit Grammars, concept and coinage of technical terms in Tolka:ppiyam: S.V. shanmugham,etc. royal size. Pp 220, [fully English] Rs. 700/-


